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What do you guys here think about the killeryourinnerloser
website and/or the redditor? Also "Alpha Male Strategies" on
youtube?
December 5, 2021 | 3 upvotes | by SwampKidney

u/killyourinnerloser
There's a lot of "redpill gurus" out there but very few actually post their results. Anybody can throw
around redpill lingo and put together a $500 course or $20/month website but I wanted to know WHAT
NORMAL MEN THINK (because I'm a crazy person, haha). This guy (on his website) actually posts
the sex videos to verify that the women actually give him sex!

Secondly, youtube has been spamming me with "Alpha Male Strategies" guy on youtube -- do the men
from this community like him and/or his content? Here is a sample video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fADGdBOVtUY

Ideally, I'd love to start a redpill product of my own some day and I guess what I'm asking you guys is
why the "killyourinnerloser" guy isn't more successful? (I don't know how successful he is, maybe he's
killing it?)
Why would you ever take advice from someone who doesn't record videos (as proof) of himself having
sex with women? It reminds me of the first American Pie movie where Sherman took a girl up to his
room and didn't actually have sex but told everyone that he did. TRP knowledge (especially frame) works
like "mind control" on women compared to how BluePill tactics repel women (such as neediness and
oneitis).
What do you guys think? Let's say I've read TRP sidebar and The Rational Male and No More Mister
Nice Guy.
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Comments

[deleted] 5 December, 2021 10:12 PM 

[permanently deleted]

SwampKidney[S] • 1 point • 5 December, 2021 10:38 PM 

Every dating guru is a scam. All the info you need is in the sidebar, just go out and experience it for
yourself.

Let's play devil's advocate -- how long ago did you begin your TRP journey by reading most of the sidebar --
then on a scale of 1-10 how much has it helped you?

(for me, I was already married when I discovered TRP but it helped my marriage tremendously)

TeslaPills • 3 points • 6 December, 2021 04:19 PM 

Bro you wouldn’t be asking questions like this if you read the side….

I know it’s fucking annoying when the same bros say the same thing, it is helpful and it’s there for a
reason….

Sidebar isn’t just for getting girls though bro it’s for self improvement. That’s what 99% of you kids
don’t realize. It’s not about getting girls its about improving your life / relationships / work ethic daily…
once you have that girls flock to your cock… literally

atleast that’s what I took from it. Im not some alpha red pill vet, just a guy who was lost and found his
way

IntelligenceLtd • 8 points • 5 December, 2021 10:58 PM 

AMS is weak compared to the sidebar, ive watched 100s of his videos he preaches the same 3 things which is
good to remind yourself to be in that mindstate. But he copied all his stuff off another dating coach and doesnt
even do it as well.

SwampKidney[S] • 0 points • 5 December, 2021 11:04 PM 

But he copied all his stuff off another dating coach

who did he copy?

IntelligenceLtd • 1 point • 6 December, 2021 10:04 AM 

I cant remember off the top but its been pointed out numerous times before, the key thing is have a
passion (or serious job hobby) that you can focus on outside of women (a purpose), purplepill is redpill
on hard mode, work hard and save, dont blow up a womans phone, dont boast about your money and
most of all be a beast all of this is good advice and its worth having someone to remind you daily the
same way a buddhist mantra would but in terms of actual advice hes pretty thin on the ground. by all
means watch his videos (I used to do it on doublespeed) but speaking from experience and someone who
got a lot of sex before RP (I came because I had a women reduce my to a bitch in a relationship) the
sidebar is a much much better thing to incorperate.

SwampKidney[S] • 1 point • 6 December, 2021 10:34 AM 
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Agreed 100%, thanks for your excellent responses today!

Give_Praise_Unto_Me • 8 points • 5 December, 2021 10:29 PM 

Sidebar, few books, and the top 100 posts are all you need. Do not waste your money on coaching services.

SwampKidney[S] • 1 point • 5 December, 2021 10:42 PM 

Have you read the askTRP sidebar also or just the main TRP sidebar? (or both?)

-- then on a scale of 1-10 how much has it helped you?

Give_Praise_Unto_Me • 1 point • 5 December, 2021 10:55 PM 

Both. It helped a decent amount but I was poly before I discovered it so really just helped me clarify my
own personal theories.

SwampKidney[S] • 1 point • 5 December, 2021 10:57 PM 

Thanks for both your responses today!

Meloxian • 2 points • 7 December, 2021 06:11 PM 

AMS is the first person redpilled I watched, he has a lot of interesting ideas, especially for someone just starting
out in their journey. Good at breaking down complex topics in a clear manner that sticks with you. Good
example of a redpill guy for the newer people. Give him a watch on occasion. Good influence.

I’d say he has a few videos that people should watch, his top 5-10 most viewed especially. His book was okay,
probably not worth buying, I’d just read a summary or something online.

Like a 7/10 Redpill wise.

warrior641 • 1 point • 8 December, 2021 03:44 AM 

His old videos are really good but in his new videos he’s like a different person

drugsmuggle • 2 points • 12 December, 2021 05:46 AM 

whats different about him

warrior641 • 1 point • 12 December, 2021 06:19 AM 

In his new videos he is acting goofy and not in his masculine frame. In his older videos, he was
serious and was in his masculine frame

kxdrii • 2 points • 5 December, 2021 10:16 PM 

Of course I would take advice from people who don't record themselves. It's kinda strange to do that to show
people as proof in my opinion. Plus, I think it's a big invasion of privacy. To keep it for yourself is fine but dude
come on lol. I think you can tell from their interactions with people and women whether you should take their
advice. You don't need to see them bone someone in 4K to realise whether they're worth listening to.

As for AMS. He's good but has become slightly hypocritical as he preaches focusing on your purpose and not
pedestalising women yet almost all of his videos are about female nature. I'd say listen to him definitely, but
actually go about finding your purpose and pursuing it. I'm sure AMS only makes these videos cause it makes
him bank and thus he is following his purpose and making money but don't get caught up in only thinking about
women.
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SwampKidney[S] • 1 point • 5 December, 2021 10:40 PM 

but actually go about finding your purpose

In this 20 minute video by Owen Cook he talks about mission and purpose.

My purpose is money and power -- what is your purpose?

RPslimjim • 2 points • 5 December, 2021 11:27 PM 

AMS’s videos saved my life. He’s one of the OGs.
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